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Coherent optical control of magnons: ab-initio predictions
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We demonstrate optical control of magnons using femtosecond laser pulses by performing ab-
initio real-time TDDFT simulations. We predict that the spin-wave dynamics in Fe50Ni50 can be
manipulated by tailoring the applied laser pulse via three distinct mechanisms: (1) element selective
destruction of magnon modes depending on the laser intensity, (2) delay dependent freezing of the
magnon mode into a transient non-collinear state, and (3) OISTR-driven renormalization of the
optical magnon frequency. Harnessing such processes would significantly speed up Magnonic devices.
The next-generation of technology requires non-
volatility, faster data processing, decreased power con-
sumption, and increased integration densities. In this
regard Spintronics [1–3], an alternative to conventional
electronics, is emerging as a powerful candidate. It uti-
lizes the intrinsic quantum-mechanical property of elec-
trons, namely spin, to achieve efficient information en-
coding. A shining example of this is the Giant Mag-
netoresistance (GMR) [4, 5] effect which has greatly in-
creased the storage capacity of hard drives. A key com-
ponent to realizing the full potential of spintronics is
Magnonics [6–8] where low-energy (10-1000 meV) spin-
wave excitations, in a ferro- or anti-ferro- magnetic ma-
terials, are used to carry a pure spin current for long dis-
tances (nano-meters). This is much more efficient than
regular spin current where energy loss caused by Joule-
heating is a limiting factor. While energy efficient, such
devices are slow in that the operational times are of the
order of a few 100s of picoseconds. In order for faster
data processing additional means of spin control need to
be developed.
Ultrashort laser technology has emerged as a promising
tool for manipulating spins on femtosecond timescales,
i.e. several orders of magnitude faster than currently
available devices. This is an active and rapidly evolv-
ing field of research in which several key processes for
ultra-fast spin control have emerged– ultrafast demagne-
tization [9] whereby loss of spin (or magnetic moment)
occurs in less than 100 fs when acted upon by an optical
laser pulse, all-optical switching[10, 11] in which the spins
switch by 180◦ when excited by the laser, spin trans-
fer from one magnetic sub-lattice to another by charge-
excitations induced by the laser, known as Optical Inter-
sublattice Spin Transfer (OISTR)[12, 13] etc. Harnessing
these techniques to control Magnonics would lead to op-
erational times in the femtosecond regime.
In this work we combine Magnonics with one of these
ultrafast spin control processes, namely OISTR, to ob-
tain a three fold coherent control of magnons using ul-
trashort laser pulses– we demonstrate that laser pulses
can be tuned to obtain (1) element selective destruction
of magnon modes in multi-component magnetic mate-
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 1: The four observed modes in a 4 atom supercell of ferro-
magnetic alloy, Fe50Ni50. (a) Goldstone mode, (b) Optical mode,
(c) Pure iron mode, and (d) Pure nickel mode
.
rials, (2) frequency change of selected magnon modes
and (3) element selective canting of the magnetic mo-
ment i.e. laser induced transient non-collinear state of
a ferro-magnet by magnon destruction. OISTR is a co-
herent process which is possible in any multi-sub-lattice
magnet and has already been demonstrated experimen-
tally for a wide range of materials and geometries, such
as bulk Heusler compounds [14], Co/Cu interfaces [15],
and Ni/Pt multilayers [16]. As these excitations are di-
rectly induced by the pump laser, they take place on the
timescale of a few femtoseconds and can be employed
as a tool for coherent manipulation of magnons. In or-
der to demonstrate this we use Fe50Ni50 alloy which is
a multi-sublattice ferro-magnet and is known[17, 18] to
have element specific magnetization dynamics making it
a good candidate for the present study.
The usual theoretical approach to study magnons is
model based e.g. the Heisenberg model [19] or the
Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation [20–22]. These ap-
proaches are based on parameterized exchange interac-
tions and assume that the system is in its ground-state
and the applied perturbation is very small. In such a sit-
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2uation the exchange parameters can be extracted from
ab-initio DFT calculations. In the present work we plan
to study the magnetic excitations in systems which have
been knocked out-of-equilibrium by a strong pump-laser
pulse, making these approaches inappropriate. Thus we
employ a formally exact method for treating the dynam-
ics of magnetization density under external perturbation
[23–26], namely time-dependent density functional the-
ory (TDDFT) [27–29]. TDDFT has previously been used
to predict magnon frequencies and lifetimes in the linear-
response [30–32] regime, however in the present work we
extend it to probe, in real-time, the magnons and the
effect of non-linear perturbation on magnon modes. The
fundamental quantities in TDDFT are the density and
the magnetization density which are defined as,
n(r, t) =
N∑
i=1
|φi(r, t)|2
m(r, t) =
N∑
i=1
φ∗i (r, t)σφi(r, t)
(1)
where σ are the Pauli matrices and i is the joint index of
k-points and Kohn-Sham (KS) states. Within full non-
collinear spin configuration, the KS orbitals, φ(r, t) are
treated as 2-component Pauli spinors propagated using
the following equation:
i
∂φj(r, t)
∂t
=
[1
2
(
− i∇+ 1
c
Aext(t)
)2
+ vS(r, t)
+
1
2c
σ ·BS(r, t)
]
φj(r, t)
(2)
where Aext(t) is the vector potential representing the
external laser pulse, vS(r, t) = vext(r, t) + vH(r, t) +
vXC(r, t) is effective KS potential consisting of external
potential, vext, Hartree potential, vH, and the exchange-
correlation (XC) potential, vXC. Additionally the KS
magnetic field is BS(r, t) = Bext(t) + BXC(r, t) the sum
of external magnetic field plus laser magnetic field, Bext,
and the XC magnetic field, BXC.
To study magnons in real-time we construct supercells
commensurate with the wave-vectors, q, of the magnon
modes, allowing several magnon modes to be studied
together. By preparing an initial state with a partic-
ular symmetry, we can control the occupation of indi-
vidual magnon modes. Such selective spin wave excita-
tion can be practically achieved and was recently demon-
strated in NiO[33]. When such an initial state is pre-
pared the phase and amplitude of each mode is uniquely
determined. This state is then time-propagated [34] in
the presence or absence of an external laser field using
Eq.(2) and the dynamics of the magnetic moments of
each atom is extracted. The frequency of the oscillations
are obtained by Fourier transforming the transverse mo-
ments. TDDFT is formally exact state-of-the-art method
for treating Magnonics in out-of-equilibrium systems, but
the price to pay for such a treatment is that it is highly
computationally demanding. This restricts the size of
supercell that is practical and hence limits our study to
high energy/high q modes. However, the physics of the
problem remains valid even at lower q values.
Since one of the main aims of this work is to be able
to element selectively manipulate the magnons, we be-
gin by addressing the question are there any decoupled
modes in the system, i.e. modes where the two magnetic
sub-lattices oscillate independently? We study magnons
in a 4 atom super-cell which is formed by extending the
L10 primitive cell along the c-axis with lattice parame-
ters a = 3.85A˚ and c = 7.71A˚. The Brillouin zone was
sampled on a k-grid of 8× 8× 8 and a time step of 1.209
attoseconds was used for time-propagating the orbitals
using the algorithm presented in Ref. 35 . The adiabatic
local spin density approximation to the XC functional
was used. All simulations were done using the all-electron
ELK electronic structure code[36].
FIG. 2: Oscillation of the transverse (x,y) magnetic moments
of the individual nickel and iron atoms in a 4-atom supercell of
Fe50Ni50 for different initial states. These magnons correspond to
momenta q = Γ, ± 1/2 ΓX, and X. Decoupled, element specific
magnon modes can be seen for (a) nickel and (b) iron . Coupled
Goldstone and optical modes can be seen in (c) and all 4 modes
are excited in (d).
This 4 atom supercell of Fe50Ni50 allows four magnon
modes with wave-vectors Γ, ±1/2ΓX, and X where X =
(0, 0, 2pi/a). TDDFT calculations reproduce these modes
and they are shown in Fig. [1]. Two modes out of these
four are decoupled in that only one of the magnetic sub-
lattices oscillates: 1) high energy pure Ni mode with ω =
710 meV (Fig. 2 (a)). The energy of this mode is higher
than the corresponding mode in bulk Ni (390 meV). 2)
A low energy pure Fe mode with ω = 90 meV (see Fig.
2 (b)), the frequency of this mode is also higher than the
corresponding mode in bulk Fe (65 meV). The reason for
existence of these decoupled modes is the fact that at
3wave-vector q = ±1/2ΓX, the effective exchange fields
acting on an atom, from nearest-neighbor atoms of the
other species, cancel leading to only one of the magnetic
sub-lattices to oscillate. The other two modes, out of the
four allowed modes, are the coupled Fe and Ni modes:
3) the Goldstone mode (ω = 0) whereby all spins tilt
together, as seen in Fig. 2 (c) dotted lines and 4) the
optical mode, where the Fe and Ni oscillate 180◦ out-of-
phase with each other, as can also be seen in Fig. 2 (c)
full lines. The frequency of this mode is 760 meV, much
higher than the q = X mode in either Fe or Ni. All these
modes can also be excited at the same time, as in Fig. 2
(d).
Element selective optical destruction of magnons: In
order to be able to manipulate magnons at ultra-fast time
scales we now investigate the behavior of magnon modes
under short laser pulses. One of the fastest possible spin
response to lasers is via OISTR, primarily driven by mi-
nority spin electrons optically excited from one magnetic
sub-lattice to another, causing an increase in the moment
on the first sub-lattice. In the present work the materi-
als, as well as the laser pulses, are chosen to maximize
OISTR: in the Fe50Ni50 alloy the magnetic moment on
the Fe sub-lattice (2.88 µB) is much higher than on the
Ni sub-lattice (0.64 µB). This causes laser induced op-
tical excitations to transfer minority spin electrons from
Ni to Fe, which in turn leads to a increase in the mo-
ment on the Ni site, while a corresponding decrease on
the Fe site (see Fig. 3) (b). The frequency of the laser
pulse (2.19 eV) is tuned to optimize this charge transfer.
The effect of OISTR on magnon modes can be seen in
Fig. (3)– strong laser pulse (incident fluences of 9.6807
mJ/cm2 and FWHM of 2.41 fs) effectively destroy both
decoupled modes (see Fig. 3 (d)); the amplitude of the
pure Fe magnon mode collapses with only small oscilla-
tions remaining which are also quickly damped. Looking
at the Ni moments, which initially are a superposition of
the pure Ni mode and the optical mode, we see that now
only the optical mode exists as the two Ni atoms behave
identically (recall that in the pure Ni mode, the two are
180◦ out-of-phase).
These magnon modes show a different dynamics when
subjected to a weaker laser pulse of incident fluence
0.9537 mJ/cm2; the pure nickel mode now survives while
the Fe mode is still destroyed (see in Fig. 3 (e)). In this
case the Fe atoms cant with respect to each other with a
new, but much reduced, pure Fe mode oscillating about
this new configuration. By examining the amount of spin
up/down electrons excited on each atom, we find that the
Fe atoms have significantly more local optical excitations
than Ni. This causes the Fe-Fe exchange coupling to be
modified more strongly than the Ni-Ni coupling, explain-
ing the difference in behavior between the two modes.
Thus we have found a method by which we can selec-
tively destroy either both Fe and Ni modes or just the Fe
mode, on a femtosecond timescale by tuning the fluence
FIG. 3: (a) The electric field profile of the two laser pulses de-
signed to induce OISTR transitions in Fe50Ni50, both have fre-
quency 2.19eV and FWHM 2.41 fs, but different fluences 9.6807
mJ/cm2 and 0.9537 mJ/cm2. (b) The change in z-magnetic mo-
ment for iron and nickel with the strong fluence pulse (solid lines)
and weak laser pulse (dashed lines). (c) The unperturbed modes.
The response of these modes to the strong (d) and weaker (e)
laser pulses. In (d) only the Goldstone and optical modes sur-
vive, while in (e) the pure Fe mode is destroyed while the pure Ni
persists.
.
of the laser pulse. This is an important finding as it not
only offers a mechanism of control over magnons but also
highlights the fact that the dynamics of element specific
magnetization in alloys can greatly differ due to choice
of pump pulse[11, 17].
Control of canting vector: Change in relative directions
of the moments (i.e. angle between the inter-site spins
4FIG. 4: The canting vector is dependent on the delay time of
the laser and is shown relative to the pure Fe mode oscillations.
A laser of fluence 0.9537 mJ/cm2 is applied at (a) 16.8 fs and (b)
8.4 fs on the pure iron mode.
in a multi-sub-lattice system) in a material can be ob-
tained by rapid destruction of selected magnon modes.
We demonstrate, in Fig. 4, that the canting vector,
mFe1(t) −mFe2(t), can be controlled using the time de-
lay of the laser pulse. The effect of the laser pulse is to
destroy the magnon mode, but the phase of the magnon
mode at the point when the laser is applied determines
in which direction the Fe moments eventually point, and
thus determines the direction of the canting vector. In
the first scenario the center of the pulse is chosen to be
located at 16.8 fs when the Fe1y and Fe2y are at their
maximum amplitude (see Fig. 4 (a)) and in the second
case the center of the pulse is chosen to be at 8.4 fs which
corresponds to the point in time when the Fe1x and Fe2x
moments are at their maximum amplitude (see Fig. 4
(b)). These two delays in the laser pulses result in differ-
ent directions of the canting vector. The laser pulse used
to obtain this canting is very weak with fluence=0.9537
mJ/cm2. Unlike in the strong laser case of Fig. 3 (d),
where the amplitude of the Fe mode is reduced to zero, in
Fig. 4, the Fe moments remain finite but cease precess-
ing, resulting in a final canted transient state. The main
reason behind this is that the laser excitation disrupts the
exchange coupling between the nearest Fe atoms, causing
the magnon mode to freeze into a spin spiral configura-
tion. Extending the delay by half a period of the magnon
oscillation will result in a canting vector pointing in op-
posite direction. This indicates that with a careful choice
of laser pulse a ferromagnetic metal can be made to be
transiently non-collinear with a certain degree of control
over the angle between inter-site spins.
Ultrafast change in magnon frequency: The frequency
of the magnon modes can also be manipulated by pump-
laser pulse. To demonstrate this we excite the optical
mode and then look at its dynamics under the influence
of pump pulses of differing fluences. The results, for two
different laser intensities (0.9537 and 9.68 mJ/cm2) are
shown in Figs. 5 (a) and (b) where it is clear that the
oscillations are strongly influenced by the laser. Fourier
transform of the transverse moment during these oscilla-
tions gives the frequency of the magnon mode and this is
FIG. 5: The change in magnon frequency is shown for two laser
pulse of intensities (a) 0.9537 mJ/cm2 and (b) 9.680 mJ/cm2. (c)
The magnon frequency decreases with the increase in intensity of
applied laser pulse.
plotted, as function of laser intensity, in Fig. 5 (c). The
main reason behind this change in frequency is the weak-
ened exchange field between the magnetic sub-lattices[37]
due to two processes, both of which lead to increased
screening– (a) excitation of electrons to excited delocal-
ized states and (b) transfer of localized charge from one
atom to the other. This implies that the stronger this
charge transfer is, the greater the change in the magnon
frequency, a fact that is reflected in the linear depen-
dence of the magnon frequency on the pump-pulse flu-
ence (Fig. 5 (c)). At some higher intensity where the
charge excitation process saturates, so would the change
in the magnon frequency. Thus optical excitations offer
a direct control of frequency of a coupled magnon mode
of two sub-lattices via tuning of the fluence of the laser
pulse. Since OISTR effects are very strong on AFM cou-
pled systems, we expect very large changes in magnon
modes when pumped with lasers.
In conclusion, we have extended the domain of TDDFT
simulations to include magnon dynamics in real-time.
This opens the field of laser-coupled Magnonics to ab-
initio theory. We first showed the prediction by TDDFT
of element specific magnon modes with vastly different
energies in Fe50Ni50 alloy. We then demonstrated three
ways in which ultrafast laser pulses can control magnon
dynamics: (1) selective destruction of particular magnon
modes where the Ni or Fe modes could be selectively de-
stroyed depending on the laser intensity, (2) laser driven
destruction of magnon mode leading to transient non-
collinear state of a ferro-magnet, and (3) OISTR-driven
renormalization of the optical magnon frequency, where
we found a linear dependence between the laser intensity
(or moment transferred) and the decrease of the magnon
frequency.
In all cases the outcomes were achieved on ultrafast
5timescales thus demonstrating the potential of laser
control of Magnonics for future technology. In future
work, we plan to study the more exotic magnons in
AFM systems and magnetic insulators (which are more
long-lived due to the lack of Landau damping).
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